Partnerships at Work for Greater Baltimore

TU is working with these partners to strengthen Maryland's economy and improve quality of life.

Alrotra LLC
Aman Enterprises
American Library Association
American Red Cross
Athena Financials
Augusta Fells Savage Institute of Visual Arts
Baltimore Cash Campaign
Baltimore City Mayor’s Office of Immigrant Affairs
Baltimore City Public Schools
Baltimore Corps
Baltimore County Detention Center
Baltimore County Economic and Workforce Development
Baltimore County Public Schools
Baltimore Humane Society
Baltimore Integration Partnership
Baltimore Polytechnic Institute
Blue Rock Productions & Studio
Boys & Girls Club of Metropolitan Baltimore
Calvert Education
Carver Vocational Technical High School
Chessiecap Securities
Cisco
ClearAlignment
CoAuthor
Code and Play
CollegeBound Foundation, Inc.
Constellation Energy Group
Conversifi
Corvias Group, LLC
CourseArc
Cushman & Wakefield
Damascus High School
Declare
Edlinguist Solutions LLC
Enterprise Holdings
FlashGrade
Friends School of Baltimore
Goucher Prison Education Partnership
Greater Baltimore Urban League
Hamilton-Lauraville Main Street
Hampton National Park Service, Historic Site
Happy Teacher Revolution
Harford County Board of Elections
Harford County Detention Center
Hearing and Speech Agency
Hop Theory
Humanim
Induck
InferCabulary
Infini Digital Solutions
Jessup Correctional Institution
Junior Achievement of Central Maryland
Keepers of the Mountain
LCMS Plus
Lessoncast
LyfLynks
Make-A-Wish Mid-Atlantic
Mariner Finance
Maryland 529
Maryland Business Innovation Association
Maryland Business Roundtable for Education
Maryland Center for Construction Education and Innovation
Maryland Council on Economic Education
Maryland Department of Assessments and Taxation (SDAT)
Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD)
Maryland Department of Human Resources (DHR)
Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE)
Maryland Film Festival
Maryland Institute College of Art
Maryland National Guard
Maryland Port Administration (MPA)
Maryland State Department of Information Technology (DoIT)
MD Chamber of Commerce
Mindprint Learning
National Science Foundation
National Society of Collegiate Scholars
Nearep
Nepris
NewDay USA
North County High School
NPower
OgStar Reading
Ortus Academy
Osmosis
Park School Of Baltimore
Pigtown Mainstreet
PNC
PrepMagic
Redstart Creative
Reginald F. Lewis High School
Robert Frost Middle School
RTR Technologies, LLC
SC&H Group
Schoolcnxt
SCORE
Scrible
SECU
Selected
Sherwin Williams
SmartyPrep
SONA Networks, LLC
SmartyPrep
SONA Networks, LLC
Stavros Niarchos Foundation Parkway Theatre
Steppingblocks
Stochastic
Sylvan Learning
T. Rowe Price
Target
Technology Development Corporation (TEDCO)
The Arc Baltimore
The Damascus Arts
Towson Chamber of Commerce
Towson Creative Partnership
TransitioningU
TUgis
University of Baltimore’s Second Chance College Program
UserHappy
US Marine Officer Selection Program
Vivien Thomas Medical Arts Academy
Volunteers of America
WePassed
Whiteford, Taylor & Preston LLP
Whitney, Bailey, Cox & Magnani, LLC (WBCM)
Wide Angle Youth Media
World Languages 360
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